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PHOENIX THUNDERBIRD CLUB 

Arizona Chapter #66 

*  SEPTEMBER / OCTOBER  2022 NEWSLETTER  * 

 

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 

LET’S DISCUSS at SEPTEMBER LUNCHEON 

Greetings Pioneers, 

     Welcome back to our monthly luncheons!  I know we all missed these get 

togethers during the Covid 19 shutdown. This fellowship is very important to 

the continued success of our club. 

  

     As many of you know, restaurants have had to increase the price of their 
meals. Our goal for our luncheon is $20 for food, drink, tax and tip and, of 

course, in an area of town that is convenient for most of our members. This 

is becoming harder to accomplish. I don’t want to price members out of 

joining us for lunch. The boards thoughts are to base the price of the lunch 

on the amount charged by the restaurant. That would mean some lunches 

will be $20 and some may be a few dollars more. Would you rather raise the 
amount for meal ticket to a set amount each month or have the price 

possibly vary depending on the restaurant charges.  We hope to stay within 

the $20. - $25. range for each lunch. 

  

I will bring this up for discussion at the luncheon in September. I want to 

hear your thoughts. 

Laura Warren 

 

LUNCHEON  WINNERS - CASH DRAWING  

MAY 2022:  Goldie Cohen     

 

I just burned 2000 calories… I forgot the brownies in the oven while I took a nap. 
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VETERANS  NEWS    

    Through the MacKenzie Charitable Grant, a GRANT in the amount of 

$200. was awarded to Phoenix Thunderbird Club for our veteran project.  

The Grant was used to purchase 27 PAIRS OF SWEATPANTS for residents at 

The Community Living Center (CLC), skilled nursing center located on the 
VA Medical Hospital campus. The director provided a Wish List of items the 

veterans could use.  Listed as a “Priority 1” and a “Continual Need” was a 

particular type of sweatpants, in various sizes.  It is required in the Grant 

agreement that some Club funds also be contributed to the project. Phoenix 

Thunderbird Club contributed $55. Therefore, a total of $255. was spent for 

sweatpants for these veterans. 

BIKES PRESENTED at ACACIA SCHOOL   

   “A huge THANK YOU to Telephone Pioneers Thunderbird for their support.” 
was noted in the school newsletter. Bicycles donated by Phoenix Thunderbird 

Club for the Read-to-Ride project, in coordination with the school’s 

Accelerated Reader program, were presented to the winning students in 

May.  Accelerated Reader is a supplemental reading program to help 

students with their reading success.  A virtual school assembly was held 

rather than an in-person gathering.  CCTV in each classroom showed the 
excitement as winners were announced.  The winners then excitedly hurried 

to the library where they were awarded their bicycle, helmet, and bike lock.   

  In attendance to watch the celebration and help with presentations 

were Club President Laura Warren and Vice-President Barbara Hernandez, 

Caron Personke, Richard Hernandez and Harvey Lehrfeld.    

 

720 SPIRAL NOTEBOOKS DONATED 
 

   A GRANT in the amount of $375. which was awarded to Phoenix 

Thunderbird Club for Acacia Back-to-School supplies, was used to 

purchase 720 spiral notebooks which Acacia School noted were very much 
needed as each student needs three notebooks. Almost all the notebooks 

were handed out to the students on their first day of school!   Education 

chairs Barbara and Richard Hernandez will talk with school officials to 

determine what other supplies are most needed by the students.  It is 

required in the Grant agreement that some Club funds be contributed to the 

project, which will be added soon.   
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SHEETS, SHORTS & SIPPY CUPS   
      
     GRANT in the amount of $200. The MacKenzie Charitable Grant, which 

was awarded through Legacy West to Phoenix Thunderbird Club for Cross 
Christian School supplies, was used to purchase a variety of items.  Many 

of the students are designated poverty level and need assistance during 

school.  Crib sheet sets and blankets, nine 2-piece-packages of shorts, sippy 

cups, and underwear are just a few of the items donated.  Even Braun ear 

temperature disposable tips were donated.  The teachers were very 

appreciative of all the goodies – this means they don’t have to use their own 
money to purchase some necessities.  It is required in the Grant agreement 

that some Club funds be contributed to the project, which will be added 

soon.   
 
 

  “SEPTEMBER & OCTOBER LUNCHEON CHALLENGE”    

 On average, parents in the United States will spend $661. on back-to-school 

shopping, 8% more than last year, according to a Reuters poll.  Survey respondents 

said their personal financial situation has worsened since 2021.  

A large percentage of the children in Acacia Elementary School are 

considered poverty level.  Teachers often need to supply their own classroom with 

some needed items.  We as Pioneers can have a big impact on these children and 

teachers simply by providing some additional supplies.   

Teachers in every classroom need boxes of tissues (i.e. Kleenex)  Please keep in 

mind these have to be sturdy enough to tolerate a child blowing their nose!  

Students in every classroom need #2 pencils.  

*  Please bring any school supplies to the September and/or  October  luncheons  * 

 

 

 

They say money talks… all mine does is say “Goodbye” 
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WE KNOW YOU’RE DOING IT ! 
     We know Pioneers are volunteering their time but not reporting the 

hours!  Recently, a retiree passed away and it was noted she had done 
hundreds if not thousands of hours of volunteer work at a hospital.  

Unfortunately, she did not report those as Pioneer hours.  Our Club lost out 

on valuable hours.  It doesn’t matter how much you are helping someone – 

few hours or many hours - please report your time.  Pioneer hours show the 

world that we are a viable volunteer organization worthy of their support.   

Report Volunteer Hours 
Call  or  email  Laura Warren to report your volunteer hours 

(602) 574-0437   lmwaz@msn.com 

So far, 39,690 volunteer hours have been reported by Legacy West 

 

MAY I HAVE YOUR ATTENTION PLEASE…

Phoenix Herpetological Sanctuary is a 501(c) (3) organization that includes a 

surrender facility, education program, summer camps, and rehabilitation of native and 

non-native reptiles in Arizona.  They also have an antivenom bank.  They take in 

hundreds of reptiles each year – pet surrenders, found tortoises, a removed crocodilian 

from a park pond. Contact PHS for volunteer opportunities!   PS.  If you have a 

rattlesnake in your house…yard…garage…  Call  602-550-1090  for help 

 

HELPING  AZ   FOSTER  CHILDREN 

 There are between 12,000 and 16,000 children in foster care in 

Arizona.  There are organizations that help the children by providing basic 

needs plus love and encouragement. Arizona Helping Hands is one such 

organization.  Contact them for volunteer information – and perhaps help 
make a Birthday in a Bag for a foster child.  480-889-0604  3110 E. 

Thunderbird Rd.  Suite 100, Phoenix. 
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IN MEMORIAM  

 

We send prayers for strength and comfort to the loved ones of those who have passed away. 

PATRICIA ANN CRUM   04-30-48 / 03-26-22                                                                               
Pat graduated in 1966 from Phoenix East High School. While still in high school she 
began a 34-year career with Mountain Bell in the accounting department. Pat later held 
various forecasting positions in both Finance and Network Services. She retired from 
Qwest in 2000.                                                                                                                           
FULGENCIO “Fritz” ALARID SANCHEZ  02-15-1929 / 06-13-2022                                                              
After over 30 years at the Mountain Bell phone company, he retired in 1988.                 
MARLENE L. STEPHENS   04-24-1933 / 06-04-2022                                                                         
She moved to Arizona in 1954 after marrying Glen E Dwiggins who was from Chandler, 
AZ.   She built a life in Arizona and worked for Mountain Bell telephone company until 
she retired in 1985.                                                                                                                      
EDNA IDELLA KELLER  05-03-1935 / 07-01-2022                                                                        
Edna began her career with Bell Telephone of Pennsylvania moving to Arizona to be 
with her then boyfriend Harrison Keller, Jr. She continued working in the fraud 
department for Bell Telephone in Arizona for over 30 years. This included several name 
changes Mountain Bell, US West, Qwest and finally retiring from Century Link.  As a 
retiree of the phone company, she was also active with the Telecom Pioneers. Edna 
had many lifelong friends from these associations.                                                                                                           
DENNIS RAY WYATT   12-22-1941 / 06-23-2022                                                                                                     
He worked for nearly 30 years with the telephone company, ascending to the role of 
Construction Manager in the Phoenix metro area.                                                                
ALBERT R. MALONEY   08-08-1937 / 07-07-2022                                                                           
Al and his wife Kay moved their family from Pennsylvania to Goodyear, AZ, in 1969. Al 
worked in the telecommunications industry as a production technician and retired from 
AT&T Technologies (Phoenix, AZ) in 1995.                                                                             
SHIRLEY LISCIARELLI-HERBERT   07-30-1943 / 07-03-2022                                                             
She worked for Mountain Bell while the company went through many mergers, finally 
retiring at AT&T.                                                                                                                                
AUDREY CLAIRE KASTENSMITH  1925 / 06-17-2022                                                            
Audrey graduated from University of Phoenix in 1983 with a degree in business 
administration. She enjoyed a long career at Mountain Bell, eventually to be promoted 
to Executive of Public Relations. During the 25 years with the telephone company, 
Audrey attended many seminars in health and art.                                                                     
MARGARET ANN RICHARD  1929/06-24-2022                                                                    
In Des Moines, Iowa, as a young woman, she began her career in the telecom 
industry. She held various management positions in the industry including as the 
Director of the Telephone Pioneers of America.  Margaret and her husband moved to 
Scottdale in the late 1980s.
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 PIONEER  WEBSITE – easy access to Pioneer 
information https://aztelecompioneers.org  Chapter 66 website                                                                          

 

 

CALLING ALL   
USHERS &  USHERETTES ! 

 

 

     Volunteers are needed at many live theater venues in the Valley.  

Volunteers may greet guests and scan their ticket, hand out programs, 

assist patrons in finding their seat, answer general questions in the lobby, 

and other possible duties.  After the performance begins, volunteers usually 
get to watch for free.   Phoenix Theater Company, Herberger Theater, local 

community theaters, community college theaters may need your help.  

Contact a theater company in your community to offer your volunteer help! 

 

HUG-A-BEARS  AS  ART PROJECT 
     Hug-A-Bears, complete but lacking the usual eyes and noses, were 

donated to Preschoolers at a local school.   The teacher was thrilled that the 

bears’ faces could be an art project for the children to color in their own 

visions of eyes and noses!                                                                                    

Contact Caron Personke for Hug-A-Bear information. 602-670-1743 

TREASURES - 4 – TEACHERS   

     You’re familiar with donating items to Treasures-4-Teachers that can be 

used in classrooms or in their Thrift Shop.  How about answering their call 
for a HANDY PERSON?  T4T is seeking a very handy person to assist in their 

Thrift Shop. They need help with minor furniture repairs, testing electronics, 

trouble-shooting donations, etc. so that they are in good condition for resale. 

If you are good with your hands and like to tinker while at the same time 

helping a nonprofit, this might be just the spot for you!  Call for more 

information 480-751-1122   3025 South 48th St. Suite 101, Tempe, AZ 

https://aztelecompioneers.org/
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Hummingbird Habitat Helpers 
     Join Desert Rivers Audubon on the second Saturday of each month to weed, prune 
and water the Hummingbird Habitat at Desert Breeze Park, Chandler, AZ. They plant 
vegetation, plan and observe the local bird life.  Fall hours September-May  8 am -10 
am and Summer hours  June-August 7 am - 9am 

Established in 1999 from a water retention area in the back corner of the park, the 
feature provides a cooling effect as well as a drinking and bathing source for birds.  

Chandler Parks municipal hummingbird habitat features sustainable, native landscape 
to attract birds and butterflies.   The HH demonstrates to visitors the beauty of native 
and desert adapted plants in a shady and inviting garden.  Garden contains more than 
fifty species of plants that only survive on very little water but also are attractive to 
hummingbirds and other wildlife.  All ages are welcome, beginning birders to experts, 
and volunteers are asked to commit to 2 hours a month.     Contact Chandler city 
government to volunteer.  Desert Breeze Park.  660 N. Desert Breeze Parkway, 
Chandler 85226.   480-893-6652   http://desertriversaudubon.org 

  

COMMUNITY HOLIDAY HELP   

     Many communities have Christmas Parades, lighting events, and 

Santa visits that could use a Pioneer’s help.  One such event is The 

Hometown Christmas Parade in Glendale and the city needs volunteers to be 

in a variety of positions: Parade Marshals’ help, Route flow, Staging and De-
staging to mention just a few.  Investigate in your community for 

opportunities to help and enjoy some Christmas spirit!   

 Many organizations host Thanksgiving meals for fellow citizens in 

need.  Perhaps contact Salvation Army, St. Vincent de Paul, your local 

church, American Legion – any group you can think of very possibly needs 

your help to provide a Thanksgiving meal! 

 

Just a note:  Ideas for volunteering listed in Newsletters are just that – ideas to 
get us all thinking of ways we might help in our communities.   
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****    LUNCHEON  RESERVATIONS  **** 

LUNCHEON:      WEDNESDAY,  OCTOBER 19, 2022                                                                             
*Social hour / Lunch  12:00 Noon  [Restaurant OPENS at 12:00 pm] 

LOCATION: RED DEVIL RESTAURANT & PIZZERIA  3004 E. Bell Road,  Phoenix 

DEADLINE to make reservations  FRIDAY,  OCTOBER 14, 2022 

MEMBER / LIFE MEMBER  NAME: ________________________________________     

GUEST  NAME(S): _____________________________________________________ 

TOTAL NUMBER OF RESERVATIONS: _______________  Each reservation is  $20.00 

Please make checks payable to:   Phoenix Thunderbird Club                                                                                       

Mail Reservation form and Check to:  Barbara Hernandez  6101 W. Desert Cove 
Ave.  Glendale, AZ  85304 

Telephone Reservations may be made by calling:   Laura Warren   (602) 574-0437  or   
Barbara Hernandez  (623) 326-0281 

Cancellations must be made no later than 48 hours prior to the luncheon to be 
eligible for a refund. 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _   

 

****    LUNCHEON  RESERVATIONS  ****                 

LUNCHEON:      WEDNESDAY,  SEPTEMBER 21, 2022                                                                           
*Social hour 11:00 AM  *Lunch  12:00 Noon   

LOCATION: TOP SHELF MEXICAN FOOD   3301 W. Greenway Road,  Phoenix 

DEADLINE to make reservations  FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 2022 

MEMBER / LIFE MEMBER  NAME: _______________________________________     

GUEST  NAME(S): ____________________________________________________ 

TOTAL NUMBER OF RESERVATIONS: _______________  Each reservation is  $20.00 

Please make checks payable to:   Phoenix Thunderbird Club                                                                         

Mail Reservation form and Check to:  Barbara Hernandez,  6101 W. Desert Cove 
Ave.  Glendale, AZ  85304 

Telephone Reservations may be made by calling:   Laura Warren  (602) 574-0437  or   
Barbara Hernandez  (623) 326-0281 

Cancellations must be made no later than 48 hours prior to the luncheon to be 
eligible for a refund. 


